Introduction
The concept of creating inmnovative work of art through sound and voice has been an important field explored by both artists and technologists. Human sound and voice often communicate rich messages about our feelings, emotions, thoughts and the interaction with the surrounding environment. By extracting features from human sound, these messages can be transformed into painting, drawing, animation, synthesized music and other art forms.
In recent years, a number of researchers have shown significant interests in sound-driven art, and they have developed several artworks that transform sound and voice into graphical feedback. Hidden Worlds [1] , developed by Levin and Lieberman, is an interactive audiovisual installation, which made the voices of people visible in the form of graphic figurations. Players can see their voices, which are presented as 3D noodle-like figures, through data glasses. The length of the figure is controlled by the duration of the voice, while the diameter is controlled by volume. Organum [2] , a multiplayer game developed by Niemeyer in Berkeley, enables three players to collaboratively navigate through a model of the human voice box, using their voices as a joystick. Player's voices captured by five microphones are used to control direction and speed of the movement in 3D space. Sing Pong [3] , which is a voice-controlled version of "Pong", allows players to move the paddles using their voices and shadows. The paddle's height is mapped to the volume of the voice, while its position is mapped to the position of the player's shadow on the projected screen.
These installations share the basic concept that the messages carried by human voice can be represented in a variety of forms to explore the relations between the sound and the visual art language.
In this paper, we will illustrate a real-time sounddriven media-art installation, the Echo Wall, which incorporates human-computer interaction into the dayto-day life. The interface can work out the location of the sound source and extract features from the human voice, so it enables users to control the beautiful animations, which are projected on the wall, with their voices.
Since sound capturing is achieved by the microphone array embedded in the wall, users are free from head-mount microphones or other sound capture devices. They can express themselves freely and interact instinctively with the surrounding environment. By controlling the location and the volume of the sound, the users, without receiving any prior training to use the interface, can create splendid 3D drawings and paintings on the wall. then sent to animation generating section via network. The animation generator translates these measurements into different rendering attributes, which determine the color and location of the animations. Finally, two projectors, covering the left and right half of the wall respectively, projected the animations back onto the wall in synchronization with the user's voice.
System design overview
The voice processing section and the animation generating section are working in parallel with powerful computing capability, so the users can interact in real time with the virtual representations.
Sound localization and analysis mnel Soundcard
In the voice processing section, we use a microphone array system to calculate the location of the sound source in the two-dimensional plane parallel to the ground and extract sound features. The microphone array consists of fourteen small microphones that are embedded in the wall at the height of 160 cm with an inter-sensor separation of 40 cm. The advantage of Voice ocessor using microphone array is to free users from headmount microphones or other complicated equipments, so they can use the system more naturally.
Generator
There are many different techniques to detect the location of the sound source, such as steered beamformer [4] , high-resolution techniques [5] , or timedifference of arrival (TDOA) procedures [6] . However, each of them has its own limitation. However, each of them has its own limitation. The steered beamformer is highly dependent on the spectral content of the source signal and extremely sensitive to the initial search location. The high-resolution techniques are conventionally designed for narrowband signals, but human voices are wideband signals, so sophisticated generalizations are need, which extend the computational requirements considerably. Although the TDOA procedures possess a significant computational advantage, the time delay estimation is not so robust in the room environment.
In our system, we choose to use the SRP-PHAT [7] algorithm which combines the simplicity of the steered beamformer approach with the robustness offered by the phase transform (PHAT) [8] weighting. We suppose that only one user at a time can speak in front of the wall and the farthest position user can stand is 4 meters or from the wall, so the effective interaction area is about 24 square meters. The area is firstly split into small regions, which are 10 cm wide and 10 cm long. Then, theoretical delays from each possible exploration region to each microphone pair are pre-computed and stored. The SRP-PHAT process is computed very 32 ms, so the position of the sound source can be updated in real time. The users will not be aware of the latency. The system can be extended to calculate the height of sound source, as long as some microphones are setup on the wall in vertical lines.
After working out the position of the sound source, theoretical delays from the position to each microphone pair can be acquired. Then, a delay-and-sum beamformer [4] is used to apply time shifts to the array signals to compensate for the propagation delays in the arrival of the source signal at each microphone. Once these audio signals are time-aligned, they are summed together to form a single output signal. We can analyze the signal to extract a variety of sound features. In the current version of our system, only the energy of the sound, which reflects the volume, is calculated and quantified into seven levels. The energy measurement and the location information are then sent to animation generator using local network.
Virtual representation
The goal of the animation generating section is to generate splendid animations according to the numerical measurements received from the voice processing section via network. The animation is created using the Virtools Platform [9], which is a unique solution for pervasively developing and deploying 3D experiences on personal computers.
If no user interacts with the installation, the original picture shown on the wall is a virtual lotus pool in a peaceful summer night. Moonlight cascades like water over the lotus leaves, which tremble slightly along with the breeze. Several fireflies are flying freely above the pool like glimmering stars in an azure sky. However, no lotus flower blooms in such beautiful scene at first. It is the user's role to create lotus flowers using voice and sound.
When a user speaks or makes any noise in front of the wall, a lotus bud will appear right in front of him/her. The horizontal position of the bud is determined by the position of the sound source, while the vertical position is random assigned. Although microphone array can obtain the two-dimension location of the sound source in the horizontal plane, we do not use the information of the distance between the user and the wall. The lotus bud will then bloom to a full lotus flower in the following several seconds, as shown in Figure 5 . At the same time, the moonlight will turn to cascade over the area, making the lotus flower more bright and shining. Once a lotus flower finishes the blooming process, it will split into numerous petals, which will spread throughout the whole wall before vanishing. A number of lotus flowers can appear and bloom simultaneously in the scene. When a user roams and speaks at the same time, the trajectory of the user will be shown as a string of flowers on the wall.
The energy measurement of the sound, quantified into seven levels, is mapped to the color of the lotus flower. Users can change the color of the lotus by controlling their voices or the noises they make.
Interaction process
Echo Wall enables people to interact with the installation directly using their voices. They can make a wide variety of sounds they would like to control the projected animation, ranging from speaking, singing, and shouting, to whispering, humming and imitating animals. They can even play musical instruments to see the animation changing along with the music.
The volume parameter of a user's voice and the location parameter of the user are needed to relate to the animation control, but the content and other parameters, such as pitch and duration, relate only to the individual expression. So users may consider such an artwork as a good opportunity to release their energy, express their emotions, and impress or grab others' attention. Some users may enjoy shouting and attracting the audience's u -I attention. They do not need to directly face the audience; instead they use the projected animation to communicate with the audience. This may eliminate shyness of the users and encourage them to express more freely. The microphone array technology used is another factor to free the users, since they will not be obstructed by any complicated devices. They can sing while dancing or to shout while running.
Several users can participate in the interaction process together. Although they can not speak or make noise at the same time, they can take turns. The voice processing section can switch from one user to another so quickly that the users will not feel any latency. The lotus flowers generated by one user can convey the messages about the interaction process to the whole wall by splitting into numerous petals, so every user will get 
